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Spy Watch User Manual

Charge your device 2-3 hours before first use.

· There is strictly distinction between the USB sealing knob and microphone knob. If you not put

them back on correctly you may break your spy watch.



Knob Screw Instruction:

·A: MIC1 and B: MIC 2 are microphone knobs, they have the same height. One without

hole for waterproof, one with hole for better sound quality when recording sound alone.

   C: USB is a USB knob without hole, and it is slightly higher than microphone knobs. 

Please note inside the USB knob there is a waterproof sealing pad in it to prevent dust or

liquid, please note the difference.

·You must tighten these knobs when you use them.    

 Video (Power ON/OFF): 

1. Turn on: 

Press and hold this operation button for 2 seconds to start the device. It gets into the standby 

mode. Meanwhile the blue light indicator is on. 

2. Record video: 

In the standby mode (the blue light on), press ON/OFF button, blue lights blink 3 times then 

automatically switch off, means the camera into the video mode.

3. Turn off: 

During recording, press and hold operation button to save the recording file and then it will be

turn off (the LED with flash 3 times).

4. PC Camera: 

Turn off the watch camera, hold on the Power ON/OFF button and connect it to PC 

immediately before the light change to blue , hold on the Power ON/OFF button until the red 

light is on, now it enters into PC Camera (webcam) mode. In this mode, your camera can be 

used as a PC camera, with your friends online video chat, take photos, and so on. 

You can open it by skype or “amcap” which is a free download from the internet.  Once you 

close it by “amcap” and hope to reconnect it for use, you have to repeat the same above 

operation.



Note: According to the computer system configuration or difference, the computer may not 

detect a camera function by once.  If the computer can not enter the camera function, but 

instead views the watch as a USB disk, please remove the camera and connect the camera to 

the computer again.

Please connect the data cable to the device at first, then connect the other side to the 

Computer, and make sure to connect to computer before the LED light change to blue for 

standby mode.

 Camera(Mode): 

1. Take photo: 

Press the Camera (Mode) Button, when a picture is taken the red light flashes once.

Note: Make sure there is adequate light in the surrounding and the camera is not blocked by 

other items. Keep the camera upright and stable. Please ensure the object being photographed 

is more than 50cm from the camera. 

2. Record Sound: 

Press and hold Camera (Mode) button till the red lights blink 3 times.  This means the camera 

is in sound recording mode.  Briefly press the operation button once to stop recording, save 

the file, and return to standby mode.

 USB 

1. Connect the computer:

Unscrew the USB sealing Knob.

In standby or OFF mode, you can then connect the device with the computer. The computer 

will pop up a removable disk menu. There is an image file directory for: * Disk \ _REC \ 

100MEDIA. During video recorder and computer transfer data, the blue light flashes rapidly. 

For disconnection, please click ‘SAFELY REMOVE HARDWARE’ on the right bottom 

corner of the task bar. Then click to stop the ‘USB mass storage device’. Once operation 

completes you can unplug the USB and the disconnection is complete. 

Note: According to the computer or system configuration, there will be slight differences in 

the time taken to identify removable disks. Please be patient. During this period, please do not

press buttons so as to avoid adverse results. If the computer does not identify the removable 

disk after an unreasonably long time, disconnect and reconnect the device again. If the 

computer is unable to identify the hardware at all, make sure your operating system, drivers 

and USB cable are all in normal condition. Please make sure to disconnect the device in 

accordance with the normal process to avoid the possible damage for computer and recorder. 



2. Charge: 

 Connect to computer USB interface or charger. During charging, the red light flashes slowly. 

When the battery is fully recharged, the red light stops flashing. 

Note: The recorder has a built-in high-capacity lithium polymer battery. The battery has no 

memory effect. It can be used and charged at anytime at all. For the initial five times of charging, 

please charge battery to saturation after the battery runs out. It is to activate the battery maximum 

capacity and maintain the standard working time.

 Time Adjust 

   1. Time Setting:

To use this button to adjust the time of this real watch function.

 Reset

Please press "Camera (Mode)" and "Video (Power on/off)” Button together to restart.

 Set Time

Turn off the camera ---- connect to PC ---- open it as a removable disk ---- set up a .txt 

file named “ time ”----- input your wanted date and time look like:

2013-05-10 10:18:02

Ensure there is a space between the date and the time

Save the file “time”, disconnect and restart your watch camera.  Your time and date now will 

be saved.

Packing Included:

 1 x Watch Camera(8GB)

 1 X USB Cable
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